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At the USDA's Optimi z ing
 Production Inputs for Economic and Environmental Enhancement
	 -)
exper imental site in Beltsville
	 USA) a field campa ign' took place throughout the 2002 corn growth
uyo|o from May |U"' (emergence of corn crops) to October 2"^ . One of the ouiunxn/uve ioyirunomuim
deployed was the multi-frequency (X-, C- and 1,hxnJ) quud-polarized (}fF| " 8\/` \/\/` V|l) NASA GSfC /
George VVuybiog1on University ((}VVTJ) truck mounted radar. During the field campaign, this radar xyxicnu
provided once u vvcok fully polarized C- and l,baod (4.75 and 1.6 O8o) huoksuatter measurements from
incidence angle of 15
` 35 ` and 55 degrees. In support of microwave observations, an extensive ground
characterization took p|uuo, `vbioh included oocomnromneuta of surface roughness, soil moisture, vegetation
biomass and morphology. The field conditions during the campaign are characterized by several dry downs with
^o period of drought in the month of August. Peak biouuuomo[ the corn canopies was reached u1 July 24' with u
total biomass of approximately 6.5 k,; m -2 . This dynamic range in hu/h soil moisture and vegetation conditions
within the data set is ideal for the validation of discrete medium vegetation scattering models.
In this oUndv, we ooznpu,o the [ band buokauuKec rneumurmmmon10 with y imuo|etiou y
 by the Tor Vcrgo1a
model (foonzzmii and Gucrdcro 1996). The measured soil ,uoimYunr, vegetation biomass and most oo|iub1y
measured vegetation morphological parameters (e.g. number of leaves, number of sterns and a1cmu height) were
used as input for the Tor \/crgu|a model. The more nnoeduio model parameters (e.g. surface rougbnuon ° |oof
thickness) and the stem diameter were optimized using u parameter estimation routine based on the [oveuburg-
Munquu,dtalgoriihrn.Aocoo1[unodou{bxthisopdmizution,tbeD}Tuod\/\/poiudzudbookouuUurmuuauredood
simulated bv the Tor \/erAa1amodel for incidence angle of 15 ' 35 and 55 degrees were used (6 measurements in
total). The calibrated Tor \/orguto model siunu|u{ioo y
 are in excellent ugrueonuni with the mcomur000coto of Root
Mean Squared Differences (RMSI)^e) of 0.8 ' 0.9 and 1.4 d8 for iuoiduouea of 15, 335 and 55 degrees,
respectively. The ocen\io from thisdhia obudp
 abovv that u physically based scattering model with the appropriate
parameterization can accurately simulate backscatter measurements and, as such, have the potential of being used
for the retrieval m{ biophysical variables (e.g. oui| moisture and vegetation bioomoao).
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